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FLASH
TIGER PICNIC A HUGH SUCCESS
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If the owner will contact 
she will return it.

The Barbecue Dinner was a very tasty dish 
and there was plenty to go around too. The 
final event of the day was the dance, music 
supplied by SAM KEKO and his SEVEN SEAS BAND.

First of all lets give a big cheer of thanks 
so the PICNIC COMMITTEE, ART MEYER, ESTHER 
COY, JOHNNY GRAGO, BILL MARGRAVE, GENEVA 
SCHINDELE, MILDRED BUCKLEY, HOWARD KESSLER, 
SUE WARNER, IKE LYNN, LARRY IGNASIAK, DICK 
HOYT, and TONY BOGARD, who worked so hard to 
make the PICNIC such a big success. A very 
special thanks to JIMMIE JACKSON the very 
able Master of Ceremonies, who incidentally 
is opening Friday evening July 6th at DOC's 
on Ventura Boulevard.

Later in the afternoon there was a Talent 
Contest, with PLENTY OF TALENT, we might add. 
Judging the contest were FRED BERNINGER, BILL 
BARTLING, GEORGE CUSSEN, and MAYO THOMAS. The 
First Prize was won by FREDDIE BRIGGS of the 
Hydraulic Shop who really mde the piano do 
its stuff and accompanied the rest of the 
contestants on the show. Second Prize was 
won by TONY GELFO, the little fellow with the 
Big Baritone Voice. Third Prize went to PAT 
BURKE, a Terrific Irish Tenor. PAUL GRACE 
made beautiful music with his Trombone and 
George Harris and his family put on quite a 
show with their Hawaiian songs and gave the 
gang a real treat with their HULA dancing. 
Eunice Harrell sang St. Louis Blues.
There were prizes for just being there to 
enjoy the fun too !! Door prizes were won 
by E, W. Wine of the Instrument shop, who 
received a Radio, Krystyna Haugen of Payroll 
Department won a Camera, Bill Hutchinson of 
the Maintenance Department won a case of Beer 
and cases of 1-fotor Oil were won by Emmett 
Burke, Tony Gelfo and J. L„ Murphy.

The BIG EVENT of the day was the awarding of 
the Five Year Pins. Helen Ruth Prescott 
started off proceedings by awarding Robert 
Prescott the first Five Year Pin. Mr Pres
cott took over from there presenting the 
remainder of the pins to: TOM HAYWOOD, JOE 
BAKER, COLLY COLQUETTE, PAUL GRACE, MAYO 
THOMAS, JOE CUPPETT, CHARLOTTE WALTZ, BILL 
BARTLING, CLIFF GRCH, BOB GHORMLEY, DOUG 
ROBBINS, RHEUL TRIMBLE, ED HEMBREE, RHEA 
LOCKARD, BUCK BUCHANAN, JIM DUEHREN, ART 
LAWSON, BILL MARGRAVE, HERB WALL, JOE GWYNN, 
BOB NORTON, PAT CAMPATO, JACK STUDER, FRANK 
FERLAZZO, JOHNNIE FERLAZZO, BILL THOMPSON, 
GENE HEAD, AL GOLDBERG, BERNIE SENN, STAN 
MILLER, JCHNNIE JOHNSTON, JIM THOMAS, EARL 
NICHOLS-ROY, BILL KELLOGG, JOHN DEWEY, JACK 
DUPREE, WALT LOEFFLER, JACK RUSSELL, ROY 
BOX, GEORGE MARUYAMA, DUSTY DE STEPHANO, 0 
MEADOR, JERRY BUCHANAN.

Someone lost a man's Gold Wedding band while 
at the picnic.
THELMA GOODMAN,

We noticed as we were leaving the many sun
burned noses, happy smiles, and tired little

All of which goes to make up a 
very memorable day.

Needless to say, everyone (some 1400 people) 
had a wonderful time. We saw plenty of 
activity around the Swimming Pools, Horse 
shoe Pits, Volley Ball Games and races. The 
kids gave the TRAIN and FERRIS WHEEL a real 
working over.
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SAN hosted the Western Traffic Conference. The 
3-day successful meeting was attended by GEORGE 
CUSSEN, MAYO THOMAS, BILL KENDEL and MONTY 
MONTGOMERY. Incidentally San Diego is our lat
est station to try out the Customer Service idea 
From all reports a wonderful job was done by 
BILL HEIDEL and HAROLD RAiSDEN proving what can 
be accomplished when Sales and Opera.tions pull 
together in the same direction on a single track!

5s -:s 55
WANTED: 1 pair dual lens binoculars for PHL. Bob 
Burke reports he can see only half what our com
petition is doing at his station because his 
binoculars have only 1 lens. This is most inef
ficient and donations will be welcomed He also 
reports that "Gray and Burke net Col George Dart, 
the 'Virginian1 and refugee from the VJCTU,Endi
cott, at Baltimore for a joint session". (What 
kind of Joint, Dob?). Our Quaker station was 
busy over the 1st to 4th July helping sign the 
Declaration of Independence - or was it celebrat
ing the 175th signing? Whatever it was both 
Lob and Russ Emerson were busy.

it
GEORGE DART reports on the dedication of Broom 
County Airport (NY):"0n lay 27th Captain Frank

Palms for a "Test" flight to • —'■“Chicago. 
Shippers were enthusiastic as they reported 100£ 
frost-free arrival.(The pilots 1 special gas masks 
survived the test alsoJ Those_of us in Sales G 
Traffic not so equipped recommend that "Sing" be 
assigned more and longer trips!)........

Coni’d on Page 5

from Big Names at the 14th Annual Inverness Invi
tational Golf Tournament held at Toledo in June.

% -:s 55 k
From LAX - ERNIE KRUTTSCHl!ITT,now a 3-time father.
Daughter CANDACE MARIE welcomed June 9th.
HAIIDND has swapped Customer Service for the down-

Page 2____________________________
SALES REPORTS .. . .

By Katherine M Smith
"Minds are like parachutes" says ART EREYFCGIE, 
"they only function when they are open"...
Just don't jump to conclusions.' 

55 55 55 55 S5
ART picked that one up while on vacation some
where in Alabama or Tennessee. In Detroit from 
the Pacific Coast: BOB WOOD.JORTH and JOHN ZABO- 
HON; MCNTY MONTGOMERY to pick up a new Olds 
and DOUG DULY a new Packard. Also visiting RML - 
SUSIE the sea lion from EUR via FTL,who created 
quit - ■ 'ensation by escaping from the Belle 
Isle A-... and heading for the Detroit River. Jay
flipping her way across Central Avenue a passing 
■ ioto?.’ist gave the alarm and several members of 
Detroit’s stalwart police force came on the 
double. They finally lured her under a picnic 
table in the park where her adventure ended.

55 55 55 55 55 |
Cur Junior Tigerette, NAN EOYER, of SFO celebra
ted her 18th birthday by attending the Spike 
Jones Show and'legally'buying a pack of cigar
ettes. 3 more years, Nan, and you can VOTE] 
BARRY ROGERS is lost to the single ranks. As a 
June bridegroom he added^JEGGY PALI'ER, of Foster ^‘“jm^les'oZu^ris" succeeded"^-"R.w7AL2ij7 

ness BARRY and PEGGY. | .1^ LJV J.XV1U --U a Vacation—
! ing: "Wild Bill" STALEY down in the desert at
! 29 Pains - and TED(Wilder) Holmgren up in Wash- 
j ington and Oregon. This too we must report: 
! Largest airfreight traffic ever carried out of
Los Angeles was recorded in liay by FTL when it 
loaded in excess of 530,001 

55 55 55 
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T I GE RE VI EW__________________________________ _
HAWKIiS and Co-Pilot JOHN PORCIUS did a find job 
in public contact work showing visitors through 
our C-46. A ramp was built at the pilot's hatch 

| and another at the cargo hatch so visitors (approx 
imately 16,000 in 3 days) could walk through the 
ship from cockpit to cargo door. Token shipments 
were loaded by IBM and Ai’SCO. On Tuesday 1-r.Pres
cott arrived and spoke at the Rotary Club in Bing
hamton. Tuesday night Messrs Prescott and Dart 
attended a dinner for 850 people for which Tigers 
flew in crabs, strawberries and orchids. Dedicat
ion of the airport was on Wednesday at which the 
main speaker was Vice-President Barkley.(Possibly 
we are prejudiced but we hear that our own Presi
dent, BOB PRESCOTT, took all the honors when it 
came to speech nalcing).

55 55 55 55 55
Nothing too good for Jll-i MAYER who has been talcing 
golf lessons from 16 professionals J By use of 
powerful field glasses Jim picked valuable tips
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I HEAR

Purchasing Department, 
now a Purchasing Agent, 
you, Bill.

They had a PARTY in Inspection the other day. 
'Twas PAUL GRACE’S birthday - (he didn't 
say how OLD he was) - and the office sur
prised him with coffee and CAKE!

This is to ANNOUNCE the marriage of MARY 
BAUMGARTNER, formerly of the Accounting 
Department, and BOB McNALLY of Maintenance. 
They were married "back home in INDIANA". 
All of our best wishes go to the both of 
you.I HEAR that the Radio Department has.two 

employees. We WELCOME to our midst 
AL CLARK and V. H. SYPHAX.

I SEE a new face has been added to the 
BILL VOSPER is 
Best wishes to

HEARD AND SEEN 
by

Shelley Green

It's REPORTED that WALTER LOEFFLER, Inspection 
Department, will be going to the hospital 
soon, too.

I HEAR that DOUGLAS DULY just received his 
new PACKARD - and furthermore, he is moving 
into his new HOLE in a couple of days. 
That’s really doing it up RIGHT!

I SEE that ETTA BAEDECKER is missing from 
Message Center. On vacation. Have a 
good time, Etta, and while you're at it, 
CELEBRATE your four years with FTL.

It is REPORTED that the new HANGAR at Newark 
is much better .than the old quarters - but 
it's still crowded when they get seven or 
eight planes in at one time. AND - their 
RADIO Department now boasts of TOO men.'

NURSE DUKE just returned from a well-deserved 
vacation and now has in her possession a 
new PONTIAC. How nice it must be to 
drive a NEVI car!

GUESS where J. L. HIRSCH, Radio Department, 
went on his vacation! That unmentionable 
State - the HURRICANE State - FLORIDA! 
Oh - you TRAITOR!

I SAW the diploma LLOYD SHERMAN, Safety 
Engineer, recently received from Pierce 
College here in the Valley, in Personnel 
and Management Relations. Our CONGRATU
LATIONS, Sherman. And you completed the 
course in such record time, too!

I SEE that pretty VIRGINIA BURCHAM, Purchas
ing Department, is wearing a lovely diamond 
on the third finger left hand. Our best 
wishes, Ginny. WHEN is the wedding to be?

We offer our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Prescott on the death of Mr. Prescott's 
brother last week.

I HEAR that GENE HEAD'S wife is in the 
hospital. Vie all hope she'll make a 
speedy recovery, Gene.

REPORTS are drifting in that it is TOO hot 
for comfort down HOLTVILLE way. M. D. 
GOODRICH, who keeps the radios working 
there, feels that way about it, I HEAR. 
They SAY that BROWNSVILLE is also a trifle 
warm.' It's COOL here, fellas.

JOHN MOBLEY is doing a fine job on th“ 
Inspection end of our OPERATION WETBACK 
down in "’I Centro. I HEAR he'll really 
have some tales to tell when he returns.

GENEVA SCHINDELE, Personnel Dept., tells me 
that she has purchased a new home in 
North Hollywood. She'll move in in the 
near future. Has another house to sell 
first. You know how those things go!

RESORT AIRLINES had one of their DC-4's in 
for a No. 4 check the other day. 
they have two more that are due for a 
major overhaul.

If ANYONE has a free PUPPY to give away, or 
any old rabbits (preferably a doe or two), 
see DICK YUNG in Tabulating when he returns 
to work. His CHILDREN are starting a 
MENAGERIE!I SEE that DICK YUNG, Tabulating Department, 

is off on vacation. BILL CHOSE just 
returned from his. Oh, you LUCKY people.

I HEAR that RHUEL TRIMBLE, Inspection Depart
ment, is going off to the HOSPITAL in a day 
or two. Take is EASY, Rhuel, and get well 
soon.
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WEDDING BELLS RING

99999

by Janet Olson
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Captain Bill Ice and wife 1-feirion off on a honey
moon at Yosemite Park, Bet Marion learns to fish.

ins in;*##
■’f you see the CHIEF PUTTY CAT moving around a 
-ittle slow 'tis cause he strained his back last 
Saturday - gardening is getting pretty rough.

TIGEREVIEW
1
MUST BE SPRING - or is it the Captain's pay 
Captain Morgan W. Hughes of BUR took unto himself 
a beautiful bride on May 25th at Jacksonville, Ill. 
Jean, the new bride has found that FTL moves fast.

■ Morgan has been stationed at El Centro and now is 
at Brownsville Texas.

PHOTO by KATHERINE SMITH
b-R Frances Wilcox, Barbara Gilroy, June Haller, 

Pearl Griffin -

;ime.
.n

OFFICE GLAMOUR
The timing isn't so good - but did want everyone 
to see that all the glamour wasn't in the fly
boys- we have some very nice looking office girls- 
Tune Haller has been in Flight Operations since 
Nov. 2S, 1949, she does the auditing of the flight

capers and is assisted by Frances Wilcox, who has 
been with us since Sept. 20, 1950. Barbara Gilroy 
lad the flying bug bite her, so she left FTL to 
becomes a stewardess on North Star flying from 
Jurbank to Kansas City. Pearl Griffin became ill 
since the picture was taken and had to stop work 
low we welcome Vera Mae Schneider to our office 
staff and sorry that she came too late for the 
dcture taking.
JET-ACQUAINTED DINNER - The wives of the BUR Base 
>ilots had dinner at the Hollywood Hotel Redwood 
loom on May 24. Forty wives attended and all seem- 
:d to enjoy themselves very much. After dinner 
;he iri.ves joined their husbands in the Cina-Grill 
‘or dancing and I do believe from all reports 
;hat the husbands enjoyed the evening more than 
>he wives - at least they closed the Cina-Grill in 
.he wee hours of the morning. I enjoyed meeting 
ill the girls and hope we can do it again some

My thanks to Mary-Ann Hedman for her help 
making the arrangements for the dinner and I 

.hink she would make a wonderful chairman for any 
.’uture get-togethers that we might plan. - HOW A- 
iBOUT IT MARY ANN????????????????????

Captain Mel Boswell and Nelda Christensen were 
married June 23 rd. in Salt Lake City Utah. Still 
Honeymooning in parts unknown.

In case you haven't heard FTL went into HIGH GEAR 
again the first of the month - we have hired some 
thirty odd new pilots - started a run out of El 
Centro, California to Guadalajara, Mexico and one 
from Brownsville, Texas to Durango, Mexico. We are 
transporting Mexican wetbacks (illegal entries U.S, 
out of this country to Mexico. The pilots report 
that it is a very nice operation - Guadalajara is 
one of the most beautiful cities in Mexico, has a 
lovely terminal bldg, at the airport, but the ser
vice at the gas pumps is very poor and the help 
have to have their siesta every afternoon. Captain 
Tally had an interesting experience when he had an 
engine failure some two hours out of El Centro at 
night with no lighting facilities at the air field? 
in Mexico- so he turned around and on single engine 
brought his load of passengers safely back to El 
Centro. Outside of the heat at El Centro and the 
food or water in Mexico making the boys sick they 
all seem to think that it would be nice to contin
ue the operation for years. We are also going at 
a. full speed ahead in Newark with two C-4&1 s on th< 
San Juan Operations and three DC-4's operating ove: 
the North Atlantic to all parts of Europe. Of cour; 
we still have our regular freight flights with a 
few charters here & there, so you see we are an u; 
and coming company.
If you don't know anything about a motor-cycle sta; 
off of the things - two casualties, in one short 
period in the flight operations - Captain John 
Holmes did make the ride for six blocks and ended 
up with a broken hand and few scratches - but Capt 
Dick Stuelke only went thirty feet and ended up 
with a broken leg and collar-bone in several piece 
Pilots are too necessary to FTL operations - so 
lets stay off the things - MOTOR-CYCLES.
To all new flight personnel - welcome aboard and 
I am sure that you will find us a nice family to 
be with . Bye now ...............

RUMMAGIN AROUND
THE R E A D Y-R 0 0 M
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'.Jell the Sun should appear now most any day . .
. . IT DOES HAPJER SOMETIIES

THREE MORE IEU PACES IN ACCOUNTING.

and
Nappy ShippingI-iat's All 'till the Tiger Passes in Review 

again ............

« »
And so - lasta Luc go

? ass. 
(on a

Golly, . more air to breathe. . What Hap
pened? Oh, Vacation Time, no wonder . . LYLE 
FREVERT and new bride are on their Honeymoon. 
JOYCE 1‘EUENSCIMANDER is going to spend two 
weeks at hone in Denver and LOUIE CA1-ER0N is 
going to spend 2 quiet weeks at home wor’teng 
in the garden and taking it easy . . Lucky, 
Lucky, people . . .

I guess we have had at least one new face 
c. month in accounting for as far back as I can 
remember. . The newcomers this month are:

KATRRY1.' GILUNGI AM, who lias been in Cali
fornia since 1944 and formerly worked for 
Ueodlin Inc. in Burbank,Cal. She is originally 
from lew Jersey but does admit she sure likes 
our California Sun Shine.

At Last . . . Summer1 s Here 
Calendars say ...

ACCOUNTING For Accounting
Ey Alba Mungo

BILL CREIGHTON has joined the Accounting 
Dept as an auditor in various phases in account
ing and Airbill Revenue . . Bill has teen away 
from California for about 10 years, but says 
he is glad to be back home again. .

Sales Reports (Cont'd from Page 2)
Cur Boston office, AL FARR,HAL TL'JRETGN 

and MARGARET ’HCLAY hold their 1’IRiT ANNUAL PIC
NIC, a moot gala affair, at Lake Pearl ,'f renthan, 

Starting brighter and earlier than usual 
Sunday) June 24th a most enjoyable time 
.d and t...e L_.'_F -..res collected just in tine 

for Monday morning work, it- ;; a
The CALFLIFT has spread to MEE and ART 

LOFTUS is busy shipping young milk stock from 
the DAIRY 1 GATTIE CO. in lilwauk.ee, 1400 miles 
to Twin Falls, Ida. The first shipment arriving 
in Twin Falls, made quite c. sensation.fil'd 
Loftus "10,000 people -./ere at airport,plane had 
to circle field 3 times before field could be 
cleared. Radio,TV, and LINE were represented both 
at MKE and Twin Falls".. T-ic calves are to be 
raised as milk producers for - guess where?
Los Angeles!

BEVERIEI MARIN, -who hails from Chicago, 
Ill., is a rather new Resident of California. 
She and Her husband came to the Land of Sun
shine in January '51. . . Eeverlei will be 
doing most of the filing from now on.

» x » i;
KEH YORK - To JON GARRITY we extend our 

sympathy on the loss of his sister. . .
ft

FROM CHI comes word that PAT MORRISSEY, 
formerly of our CHI office, was married on June 
30th to VAREUII RICHARD FREYER. Best Wishes to 
:r and Mrs Freyer.....

ITS A 9-LE LOY at the RALPH FCSTJRS. Horn 
June 26th... Congratulations Ralph end the Mrs.

Culled from the Teletype: To Len Itemball from 
OLE "THE LION FEARLESS FAGAN IS OK HAND AT OLE 
STATION"...
2nd TWX - - reporting delayed ship departure: 
To Len Kimball: "Delay due loading lion and 
short one man"...... why didn't they feed the 
animal?????

LAURELS FOR OUR DENV.M STATION! Nchos of that 
charter to Iran.

Quotes fro..: a letter sent to Mr Prescott 
from JULIUS HYMN & CO. Denver "Our purpose in 
writing you is to call to your attention the 
exceptional cooperation. . of your ill 2ET1LER 
and your STATION l-lu'AGLR at Denver. . .He realize 
that most organizations write only when there 
is a claim, a complaint or an argument. ;'e feel 
that when exceptionally inc cooperation has 
been manifest you should know about that too. . 
Again, many thanks to you, your organization and 
members thereof for their very fine cooperation. 
G.T.Eoyle, Director of Traffic"...

A. customer called requesting billing for 
a shipment of some weeks back from Newark to 
Burbank . . . He had some 'tend of number he 
thought might be the flite manifest number and 
the date he thought tie freight moved. After 
about 35 minutes of research with no success 
it was decided to call the customer tack to see 
if he didn't have just a wee bit more informat
ion, that might enable us to find the airbill. 
Upon calling the customer and telling him this 
was The Flying Tiger Line and wasn't there any
thing else he could tell us to help locate the 
Airbill . . . There was a moment's pause then 
a rather embarrassed meek voice replied... 
"Oh, I am so sorry . . I thought I was talking 
SLICK".......

lilwauk.ee
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HANGAR FLYING
IBy Thelna Goodman

It « a «

Duehren is our roving boy these days.

it

What

«i;

FTL BASEBALL TEAM
Standing: Manager Davis, Lockerby, Rad
emacher, Thompson, Dewey, Penrose, 
Willet, and Box. In Front: Branch!lower, 
Robinson, Myers, Taylor, and Melzer.

"Red" Duehren is our roving boy these days. He 
has just returned from another trip to Newark 
and all points east.

back where he started from, 
the ’-en get all the breaks, 
an A&E license.

We understand that Harry Hinshaw has become a 
bone, fide native of Denver, Colorado, 
power of persuasion do you use, John?

We certainly had a wonderful time at the annual 
picnic. Thanks to all the hard working com
mitteemen and women. They did a fine job. ...

« a

* «•

is is

K IS if

boys are on the job. I saw as many as three 
ships on the ground at one time, and also saw 
Maintenance accomplish three engine changes and 
a #2 Service within a period of seven days.

It is with regret that Maintenance says good-bye 
to Bob Ghormley. Bob left FTL to accept a 
position with the Gee Bee Chemical Company. Good 
lu'.rBob!

rooters that has turned out to cheer the team 
on. How about supporting and encouraging the 
boys by turning out? . I believe you will all 
agree that the rooting section is half the 
game any old day. So; how about it? Let’s 
show the team we’re behind them!

it k if

it it it

e it » »

Al Mobley walked into the office this morning 
after a round-the-world flito aboard 566. He 
left Burbank June 14, and two weeks later was

It looks to roe like 
Guess I’ll get me

Yours Truly has just returned from a wonder
ful two weeks1 vacation in Honolulu. It was 
good to see all my boys, and a big cross
section of Flight Operations. And talk about 
hospitality! They really pulled out the 
stopper while I was there. After resting up 
for several days, I couldn't stand it any 
longer, and began going to work with the boys 
therefore I really found out what overseas 
duty is like. There is no such thing as a 
time clock, and while the work is there the

"Take Me Out To The Ball Game!" The base
ball season is now in full swing and FTL is 
doing its share, what with natty grey-and- 
red uniforms (furnished by the Company), and 
a full schedule for the season. The team 
has already played six games, with two wins, 
one over Slick, the score being 15 to 7 in 
our favor. The ball team’s picture is being 
run in our column and, as you can see, Main
tenance furnished most of the talent. I have 
turned out for several games and was really 
very disappointed to see the samll amount of

I would like to personally extend a vote of 
thanks and gratitude to HNL Maintenance and sta
tion Personnel, namely: "Stubby" Stubbs, Les 
Merrill, "Whitey" Rollison, Jim Nickless, Doug 
Balfour, Bill Burney, Art Chang, Emmett Speegle, 
and Ed Abraham.
It's speaking pretty well for a spot and the 
people there, when you get homesick, and I was 
definitely pretty homesick for the first few days 
after my return. Aloha, Boys!

UNSUNG HEROES! Our two Flight Line boys, John 
Feeney and John Mendes, chase all over the East
ern seaboard on the San Juan Run.

C. W. (Bill) Thompson has been promoted to Fore
man in Modification, to replace Bob Ghormley.
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(or How Bright are you Chum)

Put on your thinking caps TIGERS—but don't 
sprain the brain or get in a fit if you don't 
know all the answers as ERV has also supplied 
us with the solution which will appear sane 
place same time next month.

1. Recently all stations received their...
2. Capt. Henderson is a FTL...
3. River in Germany
4. FTL nickname
7. You'll get a "Charge" out of this.
8. Tiger Transport (Abbr)
9. Direction
10. Sales Manager CAR
11. Madamoiselle (Abbr)
12. Davis is the Station Manager of this sta.
16. I heard this as a "fack" that agents on 

nights spend their tine...
23. HFD Station Manager
25. For aroma with appeal, did you ever smell
27. Where the Tigers get their ships.
28. Freight that's to be flied, must be secu

rely ....
31. OAK Station Manager (initials)
33. Capt. Greber's initials
34. Love to hear from this gal at BUR

(Twice a month.)
36. Nurse Duke (Abbr)
37. DEN Station Manager (initials)
38. Innebriated
39. "Be a smart & thrifty one,

Save your dough in ...(roman)
45. Agent in CLE (minus the last letter)
47. Western FTL Station
48. Go ahead(TWX)
51. While

We have Erwin L. Bielanski, otherwise known 
"ERV" of BUF, to thank for this little (?) 
BRAIN TEASER. He certainly has gone to a lot 
of work to figure this out. Our hat goes off 
to him for a magnificent production.

I. The President of FTL
5. BA(Security Code)
6. Vice President of Operations
II. These are very troublesome part of C-46
13. One who atones
14. Midwest FTL station
15. This you shouldn't do to a ship

with a forklift.
17. MX(Mechanical)Security Code
18. To make a mistake
19. The 993 is a ...ship
20. Lost to the cause at RML
21. Overs & Shorts (Abbr) also means "Bone" in Latin
22. FTL is part of this organization
24. Gov't Shipment (Security code minus 1-A)
26. Tiger Pilot (Abbr)
29. BUF Station Manager (initials)
30. Stand by (abbr)
32. Pronoun (Poet)
35. A.Shipment to MSP would go ...line.
37. Asst. Superintendent of Stations FTL.
40. Superintendant of Stations FTL
41. American Airlines (Minus L)
42. The "Thing"
43. A C-54 has ....engines (Roman)
44. Western FTL station
46. VIC on nites, schedules
49. 101 (Roman)
50. Free Astray (Abbr)
52. If everything ran without a fault, he'd be 

out of a job.

ERV is that Blue-eyed Blond, hard working 
Station agent of Buffalo. He is a quiet, un
assuming fellow but his ability and accomplish
ment speak for themselves. He came to work as 
a Dispatcher for the TIGERS in September and 
has worked his way to Station Agent in a very 
short time.
He is a Veteran of World War II, serving with 
the Navy. His vital statistics such as height, 
weight, age, etc. you girls will have to get 
for yourselves from him.
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« if if if if

The serious note in her life is three year 
old Wayne Jo, her son and inspiration,.
In spite of all this living and accom
plishment Janice is not yet of voting age.

cycle, that is), 
FAVORITE list.

of dolls.
to use her own phrase, "a cycle fiend"(motor- 

a sport still high on her

The pretty puss peering 
from the galley of one 
of FTL'S plush jobs 
shown here, belongs to 
pert "Sioux City Sue" 

or Janice Franco, as she is listed on the FTL 
roster. She is a Junior Mechanic with the 
MODIFICATION CREW, where the feminine touch 
for interior decoration fits in very nicelv. 
She has her 90 day wings, and we hope she 
doesn't get the yen to try them elsewhere for 
some time.

Culture came to live with our heroine, however, 
when, at thcT’age of 3, she got her first pair 
of ballet slippers. This eventually led to a 
career as a professional dancer with a ballet 
company touring the U. S., Mexico, Hawaii and 
Cuba. Hollywood beckoned, at this time, and 
Janice was featured in M.G.M. movies. Her 
western American heritage is apparent in her 
enthusiasm for square dancing and western 
music. She frequently indulges her passion 
for this form of entertainment by attending 
"jam. sessions" held by famous western enter
tainers, many of whom she knows by their first 
names. A new enthusiasm's working out clown 
routines with her girl friend and the aid of 
a mule for rodeo's, in which she utilizes 
her riding ability as well as her definite 
feeling for comedy.

TALE SPINS
For Bettie Kennison(by K.M, Smith) 

Reports from Bedside indicate that BETTIE is "out 
from under" and doing o.k. We are looking forward 
to her being back in the^office very soon. 
ROY HAWORTH,SFO, is settled in his new home at Hall 
Moon Bay "under the trees and overlooking the 
ocean." Before moving from Redwood City ROY AND 
RUTH gave a party for the station boys, also cele
brating their 13th wedding anniversary. BOB 
PERCY has donated his sun lamp to his successor 
and taken himself and a bottle of sun lotion over 
co Waikiki. Sorry to Close you Bob.

» 8 it it 
HERB NIEMAN, ex-RML, is now stationed at Sampson 
Air Force Base, Geneva, NY. Before leaving Mr. & 
Mrs. Ernest Nieman held open house for relatives 
and co-workers from FTL. Welcome to the TIGERS - 
WALT TRELEHBERG, formerly with AAL, replacing DICK 
THATCHER who is now with Ford Motor Co, RML is glac 
to have JOHN O'DONNELL who transferred from EWR. 
Its a new Shepherd pup for the LAUWERS children anc 
a new home for the whole family'. BOB MORAN, 
celebrated 1 year with the TIGERS by being named 
Station Manager, Congratulations BOB'. Also con
gratulations to BOB KLEPAC on his 3rd wedding 
anniversary $ 

it it it it
We are sorry to hear that CPL JIM GIFFIN, (Ex-MKE 
station manager), now on active duty with the USMC 
is in the hospital at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, 
Calif.(We will send you the TigeReview as requested

Janice made her first landing in Sioux City, 
Iowa, where her father was in the sheet metal

As a child, she cut her teeth on 
gears and played with tools and motors instead

Before she could walk she became,
, "a

JIM if you keep us posted on your mailing address.) 
« » « it

A DAY DI THE PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT—Or 
SNAKEPIT, HERE I COME’.

"Good morning," "What's good about it?" "Did the 
calves arrive in Oklahoma all right?" "Moo." "That' 
good. Have you heard anymore about the chimp that 
smokes cigars and rides a bike?" "I'll thank you tc 
save more respect for our foreman."—"Yes, Sir!" 
'How did those pictures of the seals we shipped 
turn out?" "REAL SLICK." "Watch your language girl 
'Yes, Sir." "Where are the aspirins? Say, did you 
near any more about shipping those TIGERS?" "Grrh." 
'That’s about the most intelligent thing you've sai 
today. Where are the aspirins?" "Did I get any cal 
this morning?" "Yes, a few." "How many?" "Sixteen, 
I said you'd call them all back and don't forget 
you have sons appointments today." "I have? Where?" 
('Well, first the TDIES, then THE HERALD EXPRESS, 
then THE MIRROR, and after that, etc., etc., "Where 
are those aspirins?" "Aspirins, gee whiz Mr. Kimbal 
Whaddya want aspirins for?"
|OUR SLOGAN
i We love all our stations and Public Relations
■ We say, "Happy airfreight to you’."
‘We're always on call, To please one and all
:And, boys, all our ulcers are. too.-MILDRED BUCKLE


